Vanderbilt Hall Bouldering Room

Letter of Indemnification

Individuals who use the Bouldering Room located in the Vanderbilt Hall Athletic Facility recognize that the use of this exercise room carries some risk of accidental injury. Individuals who use this room must understand that any exercise or physical activity may create physical stress resulting in harmful effects. It is the individual’s responsibility to consult with a physician prior to use of this room. It is the individual’s responsibility to use the exercise functions and equipment in this room with due care.

Individuals who use the Bouldering Room will release and hold harmless The President and fellows of Harvard College/Harvard Medical School, its directors, officers, employees, agents and Plus One Holdings, Inc., from any liability for loss, injury, or damage which has been or may hereafter be sustained as a result of, or directly or indirectly related to utilizing the bouldering room.

Date: ____________________

Print name: ____________________  Signature: ____________________

☐ Student    Harvard School _______    Expected Grad. Date _______

☐ Member

☐ Guest